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81% OF  BUSINESS

WEBSITES  AREN'T

FIT  FOR  PURPOSE

Websites are essential for
consumers to find and purchase
from your business online.

A website ensures your business can be

located online , which is crucial in 2020 .

 

A website allows you to host , market and

sell your products and services in a cost-

effective manner . 

 

A website designed professionally will

ensure your customers get the best

online experience available .

 

 

WESBITE  DESIGN

Shine Online after an in-depth

consultation take your ideas 

and enhance them into reality . 

 

Our vast experience of website

design and development ensures

quality will not be compromised . 

 

Once developed we can manage

your website day to day or train

your business to manage it alone .

 

 

Fit For Purpose Website
Success Rates (Average)

Design adds value faster than it adds costs, Shine Online delivers this.
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67% OF  BUSINESS

WEBSITES  AREN'T

UP  TO  DATE

Websites are where customers
research about your business,
modernization is key for results.

A high performing website should hold

all relevant information regarding your

business , with regular updates to it .

 

It is common for businesses to neglect their

websites, which leads to customers being

neglected.

 

A website with consistently fresh content

creates greater traction, which leads to more

leads, sales and higher google rankings.

 

 

WESBITE  MANAGEMENT

At Shine Online immerse ourselves

into your business to ensure that all

content shared mirrors you . 

 

We ensure that every piece of

content is strategically placed to

engage your audience . 

 

As your content and website take

flight naturally your clicks , leads

and sales increase .

 

 

Modernised Website
Success Rates (Average)

Time is everything, Shine Online handles this.
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93% OF  ONLINE

ACTIVITY  STARTS

ON  GOOGLE

Search engines are there for
people to find something. 
You can be that something. 

Ranking on search engines defines how

viewed your business will be online .

 

Ranking on the first page of google in

your field will mean consumers will come

to you for their needs .

 

With the correct strategy implemented

your website can gain more traction and

searches improving your SEO ranking .

 

SEO fit website 
success rates (Average)
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SEARCH  ENGINE  OPTIMISATION  (SEO)

Shine Online takes your online

profiles and utilises keywords to

improve your search rankings .

 

Our team develops pages such as

blog posts , news updates , FAQ 's

and products to gain traction .

 

Once your pages start gaining

clicks your business begins to rise

with no advertisement costs .

 

 

 

Google loves you when everyone does, Shine Online ensures this.
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£2  RETURN  FOR

EVERY  £1  SPENT

THROUGH  PPC

PPC allows you to achieve high
ranked google space, while only
paying for clicks not views.

The PPC model is a cost-efficient way of

advertising through social media and

search engines .

 

SEO takes time to develop whereas using

the PPC model leads to much quicker

results .

 

These adverts are ranked high on Google

and receive high click rates , leading to

both leads and sales .

 

Optimized PPC Advert
Success Rates (Average)

Item
1

85%

Item
2

15%

PAY  PER  CLICK  (PPC)

Shine Online holds a consultation

with your business to determine

your daily budget for PPC spend .

 

Once established we create your

adverts and implement keywords

to ensure optimum placement .

 

Once your adverts are live you will

see a significant increase in clicks ,

leads , sales and ROI .

 

 

 

You've got to get to the top, Shine Online gets you there.
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1.8  BILLION  OF

THE  WORLD'S  ON

FACEBOOK  DAILY

Social media is the gateway to
further engagement with your
desired audience.

Social media platforms allow businesses 

to connect with their audiences in a

cost-effective manner . 

 

Social media can be used to increase

brand awareness , engagement rates ,

leads and ultimately sales . 

 

A structured content plan will ensure you

are utlising these free to use platforms

and reaping the benefits .

SOCIAL  MEDIA  MANAGEMENT

Shine Online conduct a thorough

analysis of your social media channels

& create a content plan to increase

engagement , brand awareness , leads

and sales . 

 

We ensure a consistent flow of quality

content is published with a schedule

tailored towards prime time . 

 

From then on your business will reap

the many benefits of using social

media as a sales tool .

 

Item 1 Item 2 Item 3 Item 4 Item 5
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Scheduled Social Media 
Success Rates (Average)

Consistency is key to success, Shine Online provides that.
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90% OF  USER

MOBILE  TIME  IS

SPENT  ON  APPS

Apps offer your business the
opportunity to create customer
loyalty and retention.

Since the introduction of smartphones

apps have become a part of individuals

every day life . 

 

95% of 16-40 year olds own a smart-

phone , and the average time spent on

them per day is just under 4 hours .

 

A mobile app lets your business gain

customer loyalty , retention , leads ,   

brand awareness and sales .

Business App Engagement 
Success Rates (Average)

Item 1
70.8
%

Item 2
29.2
%

APP  DEVELOPMENT

Firstly Shine Online gathers all

your ideas for your app design and

functionalities .

 

Once we have established your

needs our developers create , test

and publish your app .

 

Upon completion , users will be

able to download the app & your

business will reap the benefits .

 

 

Apps can tie your customers in, Shine Online make that happen.
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88% OF  PEOPLE

WILL  REMEMBER

THESE  PRODUCTS  

Promotional materials allow your
business to interact with
customers beyond the screen.

Promotional materials ensure your

advertisement and business will be

noticed by your customers . 

 

Flyers , brochures , mugs and many more

physical marketing pieces lead to

significant brand awareness .

 

Utilising these products in the right

marketing campaign will generate

awareness , leads , sales and retention .

Promotional Material 
Success Rates (Average)
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PROMOTIONAL  MATERIALS

Shine Online holds a consultation

with your business to identify the

objectives of your campaign .

 

Once established we handle the

whole process . We select , design

and deliver to your door ,

 

We source marketing materials

that are cost effective but that are

also environmentally friendly .

 

 

 

Promotional materials go the extra mile, Shine Online provides this.
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